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Please contact the office about Baptism instruction; this may be done 
even before the child is born. Classes may not be necessary if you 
have attended within the past three years. Baptisms will be done at 
the 10:00 am Mass on the third Sunday of every month. 
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Our second graders will celebrate First Holy Communion in the 
spring. 
 

R*'+,'#-# "#+, 
Confession is available each Saturday from 3:15 to 4:15 pm,  
before daily Masses, or by appointment. 
 

C+,.#)% "#+, 
Our freshmen and sophomores are preparing for Confirmation, 
which will be held in September 2016. 
 
 

M ))# /* 
Please contact the office at least nine months prior to the intended 
date of marriage. No wedding date can be set until the initial inter-
view and pre-marriage inventory are completed. Weddings can be 
scheduled no later than 2:00 pm on Saturdays, and no earlier than 
5:00 pm on Fridays during the school year. Go to catholicwed-
dinghelp.com for more info. 
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This healing sacrament is available for the sick, elderly and shut-ins. 
Please notify the parish office if someone has become ill, hospitalized 
or homebound. 

A community, nourished by the Sacraments, committed to Christ the King  
through prayer and service for the greater glory of God. 

505 10th Avenue NW 
Mandan, ND 58554 

www.ctkmandan.com 
 

FR. NICK SCHNEIDER, PASTOR 

Office: 663-8842 or 751-7101 
 
 
 

MASS TIMES 

Weekdays  
Tuesday: 5:30 pm 

Wed. thru Thursday: 8:00 am 
Friday: 9:00 am 

First Sat.: 8:00 am  
 
 

Weekend  
Saturday: 4:30 pm 

Sunday: 8:00 am & 10:00 am 
 
 

 HOLY DAYS 
Vigil 6:30 pm, 8:00 am & 6:30 pm 

 
 

ADORATION 
Anytime in Madonna of the  
Prairies Adoration Chapel 

C  ! " #   % &  

Prairies Adoration Con Chapel

 

The parish office will be CLOSED on Christmas Eve, Thurs-
day, Dec. 24, as well as on Christmas Day, Friday, Dec. 
25.  Have a Blessed Christmas! 



DIRECTORY 2 

PARISH NEWS 

ctkmandan.com | 
 

Parish Office……………663-8842 or 751-7101 
 

Pastor, Rev. Nick Schneider, SLD, ext. 133 
   frschneider@ctkmandan.com 
Deacon, Dennis Rohr, 701-471-4972 
Deacon, Doug Helbing, 701-400-0233 

, ext. 136 
   katrina.niess@ctkmandan.com 
Director of Faith Formation, Barbara Surges, ext. 135 
   barbara.surges@ctkmandan.com 
Administrative Assistant, Shaina Crawford, ext. 132 
   shaina.crawford@ctkmandan.com 

, 220-5752 
   maryhelvig@yahoo.com 
 
 

 
 
 

School Office…………663-6200 or 663-6261 
 

Principal, Mike Heilman, ext. 101 
   mike.heilman@ctkmandan.com 
Vice Principal, Denelle Scheerle 
   denelle.scheerle@ctkmandan.com 

Kim Nutsch, ext. 100 
   kim.nutsch@ctkmandan.com 
Facilities Manager, Perry Arndt, ext. 108 
   perry.arndt@ctkmandan.com 

 
ext. 130 

   julianna.schatz@ctkmandan.com 
 
Littlest Angels Development Center 
Heart River Daycare………667-1967 or 751-7102 

 

Director 
   Donna Jean Froelich, ext. 138 
   donna.froelich@ctkmandan.com 

PRAYER INTENTIONS 
 

Laurel Sullivan, Laura Helbling-Schaff, Ray Riedinger, Mark 
Austin Hattich, Eugene Thomas, Darlene Hohbein, Aria May 
Schaner, Marge Hartman, Michelle Duppong, Carol Flaa, Na-
than Clark, Norma Gamueda, Diane Braun, Hildegard Steckler, 
Diane Carlson, Gloria Sauers, Skyla Stevens, Joe Berger, 
Thomas Berger, Jeff Bezdicek, Johanna Metcalf, Ken Gerhardt, 
Anna J. Kalvoda, Kathy Heisler, Keely Goter and infant twin 
girls, Russell Bendish, Lyndsey Roemmich, Charles Bauer, 
Amelia Dalbol, Paul Schaff, Norman Miller, Doug Eckroth, 
Cathy Schaff, EllaMae Kitzman, Holli Kautzman, Betty Stein-
Bohl, Gail Norton, Cully Oothoudt, Jim Kopp, & Tyann Hender-
son. 

“COR REGIS” YOUTH GROUP 
 

Will not meet again until January 2016. 

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES 
 

Beautiful religious greeting cards for Christmas and all other 
occasions are sold by the box or .50 each card in the CTK Reli-
gious Articles Room.  A variety of religious articles that make 
excellent Christmas gifts are available in the Religious Arti-
cles Room from 9:00 am to noon, Monday through Friday. For 
after hours please call Julie at 663-6265. 

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE 
Online Giving is available! Just a reminder that  
we offer electronic giving as a way to automate your  
regular weekly offering.  Electronic giving offers  
convenience for our parishioners and provides much 
needed donation consistency. Go to our website: 
www.ctkmandan.com at any time and follow  
these links: Our Parish -> Stewardship -> Donate 

12/6/2015 $9,354 

Christmas Flowers $1,048 

Immaculate Conception $727 

12/13/2015 $7,768 

12/20/2015  

Christmas  

12/27/2015  

Children’s Offerings (December) $97 

Electronic giving MTD $1,460 

December Actual $20,765 

YTD Actual $200,360 

STEUBENVILLE 2016 
 

Anyone in Grades 8-12 interested in attending the 
Steubenville Youth Conference in St. Paul should contact 
Katrina Niess for more information about the event.  The 

conference will be July 29-31, 2016. 



WIDOWS AND WIDOWERS 
 

The widows and widowers will NOT meet in December.  
The next gathering will be the fourth Tuesday in January, 
January 26, 2016. 

ADVENT REFLECTION 

PARISH INFORMATION & EVENTS 
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This Advent you may be waiting for even more than just the 
celebration of Jesus' birth and His promised second coming. 
You may be waiting for a job offer, or a college acceptance 
letter, or a good word from your doctor, or even the birth of 
your own child. Life is filled with periods of waiting. Sometimes 
we wait with more grace than at other times. But with all wait-
ing there needs to be hope for true fulfillment of our anticipa-
tion. 
 
Elizabeth said to Mary during her visit to the house of Zechari-
ah, "Blessed are you who believed that what was spoken to 
you by the Lord would be fulfilled." She was speaking of the 
promise of God's child in Mary's womb and how Mary was able 
to accept God's plan and see it through. Mary was waiting for 
something and it was already coming to fruition inside of her 
womb. 
 

God has made promises to us as well. Jesus said in Luke 
12:24, "Notice the ravens: they do not sow or reap; they have 
neither storehouse nor barn, yet God feeds them. How much 
more important are you than birds!" We wait for things but we 
must never worry. Perhaps at times when our waiting is over 
we find that what we waited for was not to our liking after all. 
But we are not in control of these things and God will provide 
just like He does for the ravens. God has promised to do great 
things in you, and if you hold firm you will find that which you 
seek. You are blessed in your belief that what He has spoken 
to you is already being fulfilled, even as you wait. 
 
Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS 
© Liturgical Publications Inc 

BOX TOPS, COKE REWARDS, and LABELS 
 

There is now a wall file for Box Tops for Education, Coke Re-
wards, and Labels for Education (Campbell soup labels) in the 
main entrance to the Church (on the bulletin board). Please 
collect these items to help our school.  Thank you! 

ADVENT PENANCE SERVICES 
 

Sunday, December 20        4:00 pm      St. Joseph’s 
Tuesday, December 22       7:00 pm       Spirit of Life 
 

CHRISTMAS MASS SCHEDULE 
 

Thursday, December 24     4:30 pm      Christ the King 
Thursday, December 24   10:30 pm      Christ the King 
Friday, December 25           8:30 am      Christ the King 

VOLUNTEER NEEDED 
 
 

We are looking for a volunteer to  
help with snow removal. 

 

If you can help, please call  
Perry at 663-6200. 

CTK Parish is Supporting  
FirstChoice Clinic this Advent 

 

CTK is collecting items for FirstChoice Clinic throughout the 
Advent Season. If you can help support this charity, they are 
in need of the following: 
 

r Diapers (size 3 to 5) 

r Christmas Outfits for Boys/Girls 

r Boy/Girl Clothing (size 9M to 2T) 

r Hooded Towels 

r Swaddle Blankets, Minky Blankets 

r Boy/Girl Shoes 

r Books, Toys, Blocks, Bath Tub Toys, Stacking Rings 

r Gift Cards (Target, Wal-Mart, Gas Stations,   

    Grocery Stores, Mom Gifts—movie tickets, spa,  

    coffee, ice cream, etc.) 
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LIT. MINISTERS & INTENTIONS 

Tuesday, December 22, 2015 
 5:30 pm  †Dorothy Mulske  
       Altar Server:  Jon Wingenbach 
 
Wednesday, December 23, 2015 
 8:00 am  †Tony Kopp  
 
Thursday, December 24, 2015 — Christmas Eve 
 4:30 pm  Peggy L. Koch 
 10:30 pm   †Tim, Pauline, Gerald, Shane Berger &  
                       Mary Ann Schmidt  
 
Friday, December 25, 2015 — Christmas Day 
 8:30 am  †Paul Monzelowsky  
  
Saturday, December 26, 2015 
 4:30 pm    †Leo Dillman     
       Altar Servers:  Jon Wingenbach, Sawyer Rapp 
       EMES:   Alice Ereth, Evelyn Kraft, Ken Johnson, Phylis  
                     Benz, Kathy Albin 
       Lector:  Jim Belohlavek  
       Ushers:  Con Markel, Francis Hopfauf, Jim Benz 
       Gift Bearers:  Brian Wingenbach Family 
       Music Leader: Sandy Breiner 
 
Sunday, December 27, 2015 
 8:00 am  †Ray Barnard  
       Altar Servers:  Volunteers 
       EMES:   Mike Belohlavek, Charlotte Schmidt, Gabe &  
                     Barb Volk, Marianne Blasco 
       Lector:  Jim Avard  
       Ushers:  Al Schatz, Joe Koch, Paul Schaff 
       Gift Bearers:  Phil Boehm Family 
       Music Leader: Rachel Goettle 
 
 10:00 am    For our Parishioners  
       Greeters:   
           Main Entrance: Jerry and Sue Frey 
           Chapel Entrance: Guy and Bridget Welch 
       Altar Servers:  Shalae Baumgartner, Frankie & Jack Barry 
       EMES:   Helen Baumgartner, Catherine Mahrer, Justin  
                     Gerhardt, Adam Johnson, Jessica Lemieux,  
                     Connie Schlosser, Julie Schatz 
       Lector:  Jennifer Barry  
       Ushers:  Rory Schlosser, Jim Cermak, Art Swap, John  
                      Barry 
       Gift Bearers:  Sean and Tessa Hogan Family 
       Music Leader:  Mary Stumpf 
 
*Please be responsible for finding your own replacements 
if you are unable to be present 

 

Christ the King School is fully  
accredited and offers a Catholic- 
centered curriculum. 

Our Christmas Wish List 
 

We put together a list of items our teachers would love to 
have in their classrooms. Please consider donating an item 
or two to Christ the King School this Christmas season! 
 

Preschool: 
l Googly eyes 
l Large & small paper plates 
l Children’s books  
l Coloring books 

l Gift cards to Walmart,  
    Target, Hobby Lobby 
l Heavy duty stencils 
 

Kindergarten: 
l Bible 
l Googly eyes 
l Magic erasers  
l Hobby Lobby gift card 

l Hand sanitizer 
l Expo markers 
 

Grade 1: 
l Baggies 
l Clear sheet protectors 
l Stickers (scratch-n-sniff,  
    seasonal, fun foods, etc.) 
l Gift cards Barnes & Noble  
    or Hobby Lobby 
l Dry erase markers 
l Crayola markers-regular, thin 
l Twistable colored pencils 
l Smelly markers 
l Glitter crayons 
l Bananagrams game 
l 4 stackable desk shelves 
 

Grade 2: 
l Bookmarks 
l Holiday & Religious stickers 
l Foam sheets—many colors 
l A roll of batting 
l Games (card & board) 
l Pads for bottom of chairs 
l Baggies 
l Old buttons 
l Glue sticks for hot  
   glue gun 
l White model magic 
l Mobile organizer for  
    centers 

Grade 3: 
l Clear glue & spray on glue  
l Colored cardstock 
l White board markers 
l Electric pencil sharpener 
l Model Magic white model- 
    ing clay 
l Bag of marbles 
l Can of hairspray 
l Moveable eyes 4mm or  
    larger 
l Velcro sticky back 
l Styrofoam balls 2” or larger 
l Small/large rubber coated  
    paper clips 
l Roll of 2” clear tape 
 

Grade 4: 
l Walmart/Target gift card 
 

Grade 5: 
l LA Rug Travel Fun Rug —  
    8’ x 11’ (Amazon) 
l Wooden bar stool 
l Popsicle sticks 
l Disinfectant wipes 
l Baby wipes 
l Dry erase markers 
l Electric pencil sharpener 
l Paper cups and straws 
 

Grade 6: 
l Advent wreath 
l Statue of Mary 
l Bar stool for statue 

l Expo white board markers 

l Hand sanitizer 
l Project & Poster boards 
 

Library: 
l Barnes & Noble gift card 

Grades K–6 attended the 
“Amazing Water Machine” 
presentation by Pete Bogg 
from the Morton County 
Extension Service.  

Holy Father’s Intentions for December 
 

Universal: That all may experience the mercy of God, Who  
never tires of forgiving. 
 

Evangelization: That families, especially those who suffer, 
may find in the birth of Jesus a sign of certain hope. 



Save the Date: Jennifer Fulwiler will be 
speaking at the Real Presence Radio Banquet in 
Bismarck on Tuesday, March 1, 2016. Watch 
your bulletin for more information or call 701-795-0122 for 
more details. 
 
The people of Ascension Church, 1911 S 3rd St, Bismarck, 
are hosting a free Christmas Eve Dinner on December 24, 
5:30—7:00 pm.  Anyone from the Bismarck-Mandan area is 
welcome to attend.  Music, gifts and treats will be provided.  
If transportation is needed, please call Bis-Man Transit at 
223-9001 by December 22. 
 
Worldwide Marriage Encounter will be held January 8-10, 
2016, at Comfort Inn in Bismarck.  For registration, visit:  
Www.ndwwme.org or contact Rob or Angie Waletzko at 701-
347-1998 or applications@ndwwme.org. 
 
Diocese of Fargo is currently accepting applications for a FT 
Director of Communications. The successful candidate will 
have a minimum of three years communications experience, 
excellent written and verbal communication skills, computer 
skills, integrity, ability to multi-task under pressure, and 
knowledge of Catholic Church structure and teachings. 
Communications degree preferred. This position is the press 
secretary for the Bishop and the Diocesan Spokesperson to 
the media. Additional responsibilities include developing 
and publishing the monthly Diocesan news magazine, New 
Earth. Application deadline is Jan. 15, 2016. Submit cover 
letter, resume, writing samples and three references to: 
Barbara Augdahl, Human Resources Coordinator, 5201 
Bishops Blvd. South, Suite A, Fargo, ND 58104-7605 or 
Barbara.Augdahl@fargodiocese.org. 
 
An instruction in the Billings Ovulation Method of NFP will 
be offered at the Church of St. Anne, Bismarck, on January 
30. Class will be held from 9:00 am until 12:00 noon that 
morning. For questions or to register, please call or e-mail 
Abbey Nagel: nagel.abbey@gmail.com, 701-527-0041. 
 
All are welcome to the Rally for Life at the Capitol on 
Sunday, January 17, to commemorate and pray on the 
anniversary of the Roe v. Wade ruling that took place on 
Jan. 22, 1973 that has resulted in the deaths of over 
66,000 North Dakotans and 58 million Americans. We invite 
you to attend the annual Rally for Life on the North Dakota 
State Capitol steps in Bismarck on Sunday, Jan. 17 (Sanctity 
of Life Sunday), from 2:00—3:00 pm with refreshments 
following at the Days Inn at 1300 E Capitol Ave. For details 
contact (701) 258-3811 or office@ndrl.org. 
 
The annual Prayer Day at the University of Mary is Friday, 
Feb. 5, beginning at 10:00 am in the McDowell Activity 
Center. Keynote speaker is Curtis Martin, founder and chief 
executive of Fellowship Of Catholic University Students 
(FOCUS). A morning prayer with Bishop Kagan precedes 
Martin’s keynote address. The day begins with an 8:30 am 
breakfast. Mass is at noon in the Our Lady of the 
Annunciation Chapel. The 38th Annual Prayer Day event is 
$10 for the entire day. Pre-registration is available online at 
www.umary.edu/prayerday or by calling (701) 355-8102 or 
(800) 408-6279, ext. 8102. 

CALENDAR 5 ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

ADVERTISER OF THE WEEK 

Tuesday, December 22 
    5:30 pm   Mass 
 

Wednesday, December 23 
    8:00 am   Mass 
    6:30 pm   No CCD or Confirmation 
 

Thursday, December 24 — Christmas Eve 
    4:30 pm   Mass 
  10:30 pm   Mass 
 

Friday, December 25 — Christmas Day 
    8:30 am   Mass  
 

Saturday, December 26 
    3:15 pm   Confessions before Mass 
    4:30 pm   Mass 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
Thursday, December 31  
    8:00 am   Mass 
    6:30 pm   Mass — Vigil Mass 
 

Friday, January 1 — Feast of Solemnity of Mary 
    8:00 am   Mass  
    6:30 pm   Mass  

Christ the King, 
  
Thank you for the donation to our Food Pantry. 
The food you have given will go a long way in 
providing nutritious, well-balanced meals for the 
low income, working poor of our community. 
  
Thank you for your donation of 357 lbs of food. 
 

AID, Inc. 

Please remember to try to support the 
businesses that advertise in our bulletin 

whenever you get the chance!   
 

These businesses help cover the cost of 
our weekly Church bulletins. 
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